Dear Friends,
During the next three months we will be journeying through
Lent, star ng on the 6th March with the Ash Wednesday
service at 7 pm. We then travel on through 40 days — ﬁnally
reaching the joyful season of Easter.
When we read Ma)hew 28: 1-10 we ﬁnd in these few verses an earth-changing
event. Nothing can be the same once you know the risen Christ.
Ma)hew begins by telling us that two Marys go to the tomb, no doubt to pay
their respects to Jesus’ dead body. One was Mary Magdalene and the other was
Mary the mother of James (see Mark 16:1). We are told that these two women
were present at the death and burial of Jesus. Their devo on and loyalty brings
them to the tomb.
Ma)hew tells of the appearance of a messenger
from God and the guards shaking with fear. But the
two Marys are told,
'Do not be afraid; I know that you are looking for
Jesus who was cruciﬁed. He is not here; for he has
been raised.'
They are not to look for the living among
the dead. Jesus is alive.
'Come, see the place where he lay.'
They are asked to believe and to go and
tell the disciples,
'He has been raised from the dead.'
Now they leave the tomb with awe and
wonder, but also with great joy. They
run to tell the good news. On their way
Jesus meets them and says,
'Gree ngs.'
The word Jesus used for 'gree ngs' is
'chairete', which means 'rejoice'. It is also the same word Jesus used in the
Sermon on the Mount when He said,
‘Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in Heaven.’
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Surely we can do no other than this
‘rejoice’! Aware that the risen Christ ﬁlls
our lives with hope and joy.
The women worship. Jesus then tells
them,
'Do not be afraid; go and tell my brothers
to go to Galilee there they will see me.'
Jesus is not just a ﬁgure in history; he is the living Lord. He is not just a memory
but is alive and seeks a rela onship with us. Chris ans are not those who know
about Christ but those who know Christ.
The order of this Gospel is: come and see, then believe and tell. Note how they
meet Jesus and worship him before they tell the Good News. Outreach and
mission can only arise out of our own personal encounter with Christ. We
cannot take others to a place or a person that we don’t know ourselves.
1066 is a date we all know—the Ba)le of Has ngs. Did you know the Normans
nearly lost the ba)le? The English were behind a stockade. The Normans twice
tried to break through. The second me they were repelled, it was rumoured
that their leader was dead. The troops immediately began to lose heart. Soon
they would be in hasty retreat. William pulled oﬀ his helmet and rode among his
troops shou ng,
‘I am alive. I am s ll alive.'
The result was instantaneous: new courage, new
strength of heart and purpose. This me they burst
through the stockade and the victory was won.
How alike it is to the state of the disciples aDer Good
Friday. They had seen Jesus die; they had lost heart. And then, on that Easter
morning, Jesus said to Mary,
'Tell them I am s ll alive.'
What a diﬀerence his appearing would make to them and to the world. I trust
that Christ’s resurrec on makes a diﬀerence to you during these seasons of Lent
and Easter
Every Blessing, Pauline
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“DODDY’S JUST CALLED…”
It was a bit like seeing a nurse wearing s le)os on duty,
Or caviar and vodka oﬀered on the lunch me trolley…
Wards for the “rather poorly” aren’t usually abrim with jollity.
But there was no denying the burble from Eric’s bed at the far end:
It ﬂowed past fellow-pa ents and surprised visitors,
Over charts with mainly down-marching trajectories,
Between tender ministra ons of slightly ﬂapping angels,
And bounced oﬀ windows looking out on mis ng yesterdays.
It was the unlikeliest moment of the day –
“Happiness” sung with a croaky, triumphant exuberance.
A ghost with terriﬁed hair and bucked teeth grinned,
And headed contentedly back to Kno)y Ash.
(in memory of Eric Blennerhasse
who died, aged 96
in St Richard’s Hospital, Chichester)
Terry Timblick

I praise you Lord of crea on;
You spoke the word, and all things came to be, Lord of Life,
You speak the word, and all crea on lives, echoes and shouts with life,
YOUR LIFE. - Eddie Askew
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Time for Prayer

Let us remember that:
You are our Guide when we need direc&on,
You are our Friend when we feel alone,
You are the Cornerstone upon which to build our lives,
You are our Shepherd when we need someone to turn to,
You are our Father whose hand we can hold,
And You are the Saviour of our soul.

You are all of these,
given to each of us,
through Love.
Thank you Lord.
Amen
Debbie Mabbi
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Nick Dearden,
Director of Global Jus ce Now,
writes:
2019 starts with a sense of apprehension about the year ahead, facing the rise
of xenophobia and racism, increasingly catastrophic climate change and the
possibility Britain could be nego a ng its own toxic trade deals in two months’
me. But it’s in the darkest mes that we most need hope, and ac on.
Here are our priori&es for 2019 and how you can be a central part in the ﬁght
for global jus&ce.

Transform the corporate trade agenda
In the coming weeks we’ll launch a new campaign against corporate courts –
the system included in trade and investment deals that enables big
corpora ons to sue governments for making decisions that might hurt their
proﬁts.
We will work with allies in Europe and around the world to reverse this trend,
showing solidarity with countries like Ecuador, South Africa and Indonesia
which have already started ripping up these deals.
We will also keep ﬁgh&ng for trade democracy, demanding that parliament
has a say in our future trade deals. Just last month the inﬂuen al trade
commi)ee of MPs backed our demands for a meaningful vote on future trade
deals in a report that cited Global Jus ce Now ﬁDeen mes!

Stand with migrants
In 2019 we will stand with migrants – by demanding the right to move safely
to seek asylum or escape the poverty and inequality that our governments
have too oDen created through their free trade deals and support for big
business interests.
Just before Christmas the government released its Immigra&on White Paper
detailing plans for immigra&on policy a;er Brexit. It aims to slash rights for
migrants in Britain, and sign deals with countries like Libya and Turkey, to
outsource our human rights obliga ons.
We must stand with the three million EU migrants who could ﬁnd themselves
part of an expanded ‘hos le environment’, keep campaigning to erode the
hos&le environment itself and support na onal and interna onal rights for
migrants.
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Stop corpora&ons abusing human rights
We will keep challenging pharmaceu cal corpora ons who use trade rules to
keep medicines out of the hands of those who need them most, by pushing new
laws to break their power over socie es around the world. We will stand against
the use of aid money to back big business interests in Africa and propose
concrete ways that aid can instead be used to support a public sector revolu on
across the con nent. And we’ll make sure the Bri sh government stops standing
in the way of a UN treaty to legally hold big businesses to account for their
human rights abuses globally.
Thank you so much for all your support and I wish you a happy new year.
See more on the web site: www.globaljus)ce.org.uk

LENTEN
SOUP LUNCHES
Wednesdays 12 noon—1:15 pm
all at Christ Church
13th March —
20th March —
27th March —
10th April —
17thApril —

organised by the Cathedral
organised by St Wilfrid’s Church
organised by St Richard’s Church
organised by Christ Church*
organised by The Friends
*Oﬀers of soup
gratefully accepted.
Please contact
Derek or Anne Wales
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Traidcraft News
As some of you may already know The Gateshead ﬁrm, which sells fair trade
products from around the world, announced in September that it could close
by the end of the year aDer the falling pound hit revenues by hundreds of
thousands of pounds. Now a plan drawn together by staﬀ, which would see
12 employees remaining to maximise the more proﬁtable parts of the
business, has been approved to come into opera on in the New Year.
TraidcraD said its new model would create a membership culture, set a new
high bar for ethical trading in the UK and would make transparent the costs,
prices and proﬁts involved in every product it sells to carry on the fair trade
tradi on of challenging and disrup ng the market.
The company will establish core grocery lines and carry fewer craD lines. It
would also encourage communi es to buy coopera vely and in bulk, saving
on packaging and beneﬁQng the planet. It will ini ally focus on established
partners—par cularly in churches - selling products online and by mail order,
with discounts available through a membership model. Mr Roth said:
“Traidcra. has transformed shopping in the UK, and now you can ﬁnd fair
trade everywhere, from online shops to petrol sta)ons. But as )mes change,
so must we. When new markets are searching for goods that are ethical,
vegan and organic as well as fair trade, we need to be there. As younger
people demand coopera)ve models of doing business, we need to strive for
that too.”
The pioneering fair trade company sells fairly traded products on line,
through 3,500 community volunteers. While sales of fair-trade marked goods
increased by 9% last year, traidcra. plc - which cofounded the founda on
behind the fair-trade label - has seen heavy losses, causing it to ques on the
current trading model. Trade Exchange will con nue to campaign for fairer
trading and to run development programmes in Africa and South Asia.
“Unfortunately economies of scale mean that traidcra.plc in its current form
is no longer a viable proposi)on in today’s marketplace” said Robin Roth, the
company’s CEO, in September. He told the BBC that sterling’s devalua on
aDer the Brexit referendum had cost the business “just shy of 1/3 million
pounds in one go”. The company used to have around 8,000 volunteers selling
traidcraD products but now have half that number. “We’ve tried to make the
case over the last 40 years that what we do is par)cularly worth suppor)ng”.
The URC joined 250 organisa ons in suppor ng the Interna onal fair trade
Charter launched last September. This deﬁnes fair trade values and outlines a
common vision towards achieving the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals.
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Youth Worker for Christ Church
Progress in recrui&ng
Many of you will be aware of the Trustees’ decision, following
agreement with the Methodist Circuit and District, to appoint a part–
me Youth Worker for a ﬁxed one year contract. Cos ngs for the post
are to be met from funding from the West Sussex (Coast & Downs)
Circuit.
During the past months a working group has concentrated on the
necessary documents and process needed for the appointment. The
Methodist District Lay Worker Employment Adviser, has been most
helpful with the employment regula ons.
Prior to the working group being set up, the congrega on was invited
to bring ideas about the nature of a Lay Worker. ADer much debate it
was decided that youth work with an emphasis on crea ve arts would
be a posi ve approach for our city church. The Youth Theatre,
a)ached to the Fes val Theatre in Chichester, is extremely popular
with young people in the area. Whilst not able or wishing to compete
with the Youth Theatre, the youth work at Christ Church will aim to
give another opportunity for young people to develop life aﬃrming
skills in a Chris an environment through the medium of crea ve arts.
An adver sement for the Post will be appearing within the next few
weeks on our Christ Church website, via local churches, Methodist
Circuit churches, the URC Synod, Chichester University and the local
careers oﬃce.
Please pray for this project — that the right person is appointed for
this important work.
Doreen Field

Toddler group closures:
Easter Holidays: 10 April & 17 April
Summer Half Term: 29 May
Summer Holidays: 24 & 31 July, 7, 14, 21 & 28 August
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New concerts at Christ Church
every 2nd Sunday 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm
Louise Russell is planning to hold regular concerts at Christ Church—the
ﬁrst one was in January. There has been a break to hold the Music Fes val
in February and March but they will resume in April (see next page).
It was the Fes val that introduced Louise to Christ Church; she liked the
atmosphere, the acous cs, the ‘feel’ of the place and the friendliness of
the people she met.
Louise has been involved with musicians and singers for many years in
Chichester and Emsworth since studying for a BA in Music and Related Arts
up to 1990 and later training in singing and learning the piano. She has
started and developed community singing groups and choirs and, from
1997 –2005, produced monthly concerts in Ede’s House.
The general theme of the concerts will be ‘Music Through the Ages’ so
there should be a variety of styles. Louise aims to provide a plaWorm
experience for both the performers and audience—the performers to gain
experience of performing and the audience to gain the beneﬁt of listening.

There will be FREE ENTRY to the concerts
with dona ons going to Christ Church funds
TEA & REFRESHMENTS will be served aDer each concert
If you are interested in performing,
or know someone who likes to perform in future concerts,
please contact Louise on: 07985 606670
or email: louise.slrussell@b&nternet.com
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Calendar for March, April and May 2019
3rd Mar

10:30 am

Holy Communion

6 Mar

7:00 pm

Ash Wednesday

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

10th Mar

9:00 am
10:30 am

Holy Communion
All age worship

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

17th Mar

10:30 am
3:30 pm

Family worship
Messy Church

The Rev’d John Jennings
Debbie Mabbi)

24th Mar

*10:30 am
6:00 pm

Family worship
Evening service

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Ian SuQe

31st Mar

10:30 am

Family Worship

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

7th Apr

10:30 am

Holy Communion

The Rev’d Anthony Brazier

th

9:00 am
10:30 am

Holy Communion
All age worship

14 Apr

Passion Sunday

The Rev’d Geoﬀrey Bell

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
Deacon Phyllis King

Palm Sunday

18th Apr

7:00 pm

Maundy Thursday

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

19th Apr

10:00 am

Good Friday

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

21st Apr

10:30 am

Easter Sunday

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

28th Apr

10:30 am
6:00 pm

Family worship
Evening service

5th May

10:30 am

Holy Communion

The Rev’d John Wren

12th May

9:00 am
10:30 am

Holy Communion
All age worship

19th May

10:30 am
3:30 pm

Family worship
Messy Church

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
Mr Chris Azarro
Mrs Lynne James
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

26th May

10:30 am
6:00 pm

Family worship
Evening service

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin
The Rev’d Pauline Crispin

For current informa&on and news about services & events:
look out for the posters and ﬂyers in the lounge
or look us up on Facebook
or, be)er s ll, don’t forget the Church’s website
www.christchurchchichester.com
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World Day of Prayer

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK (May 13-19)

Friday, 1st March - 2 pm
St. Pancras Church, Chichester
Come - Everything is Ready
prepared by
Chris an women of Slovenia
preceded by soup lunch at 1 pm

SPRINGCLEANING?
IF YOUR SPRINGCLEAN produces:
Oxfam-worthy books, music,
bric-a-brac and clothes that
need collec ng please let me know.
We have a second shop opening
(East St).
Terry Timblick 537812.

Please help us to sustain Christ Church's
ﬁne record of third world support ...
funded by an annual
house to house collec on.
Why not collect, with a friend,
in a road near you?
Any doorstep "diﬃcul es" you may meet
are as nothing compared with the basic
ﬁght for survival millions face every day.
And walking is good for us all!
(Oﬀers to Terry Timblick 537812)
The Chichester Chris an Aid Commi)ee
remembered with aﬀec on

Leslie and June Shearn

We rejoice in families and the mes
we can share their celebra ons...
Daniel and Florence’s son Delali
is to be married to Robyn
on 23rd March at 1pm
at Christ Church
*On 24th March we have an infant
Bap sm of Delilah Rosina Tupper

who worked diligently for many years
for Chris an Aid and TraidcraD .
Leslie was treasurer;
June represented Christ Church
on the Commi)ee and headed up
the Advent and Lent soup lunches.

Next Church Mee ng
Sunday, 31st March 2019
12 noon

FLIGHTS OF FANCY:
A CELEBRATION OF BIRDS

If you have items to raise
at the mee ng, please advise
the Rev’d Pauline Crispin
by Sunday, 17th March

7:30 pm Friday, 3rd May
at Christ Church
a mix of music, words and images;
contribu ons from church members;
special performer Richard Williamson.
Interval, with refreshments,
re ring collec on for
Save the Children and
the refurbishment fund

Summer Magazine deadline
Sunday, 5th May 2019
email contribu)ons to
chichristchurch@googlemail.com
or put in envelope marked ‘Church Magazine’
& put through le erbox in the Church Oﬃce

(Items, sugges ons welcome - Terry Timblick)
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Chichester Anna
Chaplaincy
Resourcing
the spiritual journey
of older people
Happy New Year and here is some good news!
In 2018 we made 2133 visits to 277 people, as set out in the pie chart.
This was our ﬁrst full year of opera on since we launched back in July 2017,
and we give thanks to God, our volunteers and all of you, our suppor ng
churches.
In par cular, our sharing and mutual support to and from Immanuel and
Cedar Ministry has been wonderful and exempliﬁes what can be
accomplished when local believers work together.
It's not just the quan ty, of our work, it's also the quality - the consistency of
our visi ng, the rela onships that have been built and sustained, the rela ves
and carers we have supported and the very deep help that has been given.
To sustain this work we need more volunteers and more support.
We are recrui ng two new trustees, and are par cularly looking for people
with management or HR exper se or experience of working in the
community. Don’t hesitate to ask me for further informa on as to what this
involves.
But it is good to give as well receive, so, having gained much experience in
the last year, we are now in a posi on to help those who have so generously
helped us.
We can oﬀer training to your pastoral teams, sharing the fruits of our
learning, majoring in ministering to older people and people living with
demen a, and their carers.
The Coordinator
Chichester Anna Chaplaincy
St Paul’s Church oﬃce,
Churchside
Chichester
PO19 6FT

Best wishes

D.Cooke
Coordinator
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Easter Plays by John Coutts
7 pm 13th April at Christ Church
Rehearsals are well under way for Pilgrim Players
performance of two one act plays on 13th April.

Both plays are set in Jerusalem. The ﬁrst play “Watch it, You May Drop Dead”
takes place in the courtyard of the home of the High Priest. The Cri c, an
enigma c character, engages with two guards about the nature of the prisoner,
Jesus. A stranger arrives and, although trying to keep in the background, is
eventually recognised. The stranger is then compelled to confront his recent
ac ons.
The second play “Who shouted Hosanna” moves on to the Good Friday events
and takes place in Martha’s Inn. Travellers, taking respite at the inn, ﬁnd
themselves in discussion with people from diﬀerent backgrounds. They all have
diﬀerent reasons for being in Jerusalem and have opposing views about the
fate of the prisoners being marched past the inn. The shout of “Hosanna” by a
friend of the third prisoner is a courageous act at a dangerous me.
Both plays lead us to think about our own feelings/beliefs about Jesus and how
the events of over 2,000 years ago are s ll so relevant today. The two plays are
linked with an adapta on of the parable “the Tenants in the Vineyard” recited
in verse.
Refreshments will be served at the end of the performance with opportuni es
to share any thoughts about the plays with the Cast. There is no admission
charge but proﬁts from a re&ring collec&on will go to “Grassroots“ charity to
support Christopher Denton with his trip to Tanzania – see below and the
poster.
Christopher, with his school sixth form, will be heading oﬀ for 10 days and be
teaming up with The Grassroots Trust to assist hands on in the aid programme
they deliver in the small village of Mbeya. They will be spending )me with
families and children, suppor)ng the milk and feeding program and delivering
chickens to help families be more self suﬃcient.
“The Grassroots project in Tanzania is based in Mbeya near the border with
Zambia. The area is poor, but since 1998 thousands of children have been
supported through primary and secondary schools and even university. Run by
a team of local people who understand the needs of their community,
Grassroots’ work in Tanzania is applauded by local government for it’s long
term vision and community changing results. Crime is down- hope is up!”
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Chichester carol singers
raise £2,895 for Stonepillow!
In the lead up to Christmas, a
group of friends combined
largely from churches in
Chichester, gathered outside
Chichester Fes val Theatre to
sing carols and raise money
for Stonepillow.
This has been happening for
over thirty years and has
grown from success to
success.
With the rise in homelessness in recent years, friends have gathered
together with the aim of collec ng money as the audiences leave the
theatre aDer the performances, which this year was 'Sleeping Beauty'.
This year saw the group raise £2,895 which is just fantas c! Christopher
Merrien and the group presented the cheque to Laura Bulbeck,
Stonepillow PR & Events Manager, on a lovely sunny morning at the
Theatre.
Christopher says, 'We are very grateful to Theatre Manager, Janet Bakose,
for giving the group permission to sing by the Northgate car park, on the
theatre grounds. Chichester Fes val Theatre are great supporters of
Stonepillow and show a real community spirit in the city coopera ng with
the group.'
Stonepillow would like to say a huge thank you to the singers who gave up
their me and to all of those members of the audiences who kindly
donated money to the group as they exited the theatre aDer the shows.
Funds raised will go toward suppor ng homeless and vulnerable to rebuild
their lives and ﬁnd independent accommoda on they can call home.
Stonepillow have published this story on their website:
h)ps://stonepillow.org.uk/chichester-carol-singers-raise-2895-for-stonepillow
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The Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem
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Copyright © Sermons4Kids, Inc.
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Join Jesus
on the road
to Jerusalem

Luke 19:28-40
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Christ Church
Methodist and United Reformed Church
Old Market Avenue, Southgate,
Chichester PO19 1SW

Services:
10:30 am Family Worship
6:00 pm Evening Service
on 4th Sunday in the month

All Age Worship
nd
10:30 am 2 Sunday of the month
Sacrament of Holy Communion

Christ Church is open
Monday to Saturday
from 10 am to 12 noon
for prayer, rest,
chat and coﬀee

All are welcome

9:00 am 2nd Sunday in the month
10:30 am 1st Sunday in the month
•
•
•
•

The Lord's Supper is a holy meal of bread and wine that symbolizes the
body and blood of Christ.
The Lord's Supper recalls the life, death and resurrec on of Jesus and
celebrates the unity of all the members of God's family.
By sharing this meal, we give thanks for Christ's sacriﬁce and are nourished
and empowered to go into the world in mission and ministry.
We prac se "open communion", welcoming all who love Christ, repent of
their sin, and seek to live in peace with one another.

Minister:

The Rev’d Pauline Crispin BA (Hons) paulinecrispin@yahoo.co.uk 771338

Church Oﬃce:

If there is no one available to answer your call,
please leave a message on the answerphone

Booking Secretary:

Yvonne Piper chichristchurchbookings@gmail.com

531594
785760

Website:

www.christchurchchichester.com

General Church email:

christchurchchi@btconnect.com

Magazine and No&ce Sheet editor’s email:

chichristchurch@googlemail.com
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